AGENDA
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, December 3, 2019, Chambers – 5:30PM

CALL TO ORDER: By Hon. Joseph DeForest, Chairman
MEMBERS: Legislators Elane Daly, Andy Dennison, Michael Didio, Ryan Foley, Patrick Mahunik, and Aileen McNabbColeman (Vice Chair)
OTHERS:
MINUTES TO APPROVE: November 12, 2019
APPOINTMENTS: None
DEPARTMENT UPDATES FOR COMMITTEE:
Cherl Heary and Katie Lacey (Board of Elections) –


As would be expected, this was an extremely busy month for the Board of Elections. This year, of course, was an
additional challenge with the multiple changes in New York Election Law, notably the implementation of Early Voting
and the switch to Electronic Poll Books.
Early evaluations would indicate that the changes were implemented successfully, though not without considerable angst
among Board employees and our poll workers. Much of the anxiety can be attributed to the rapid changes necessary to
prepare for the election. After the new laws were signed in January, the State Board set standards for the types of
electronic poll books which would be eligible for state grant funding. That shortened the time for selecting and
purchasing and delayed delivery of E-Pollbooks, which also delayed training the poll workers. All of this work at the
local level was packed into a few short weeks. The need for router and wi-fi connections at each of our poll sites
presented another complication. Somehow, with the assistance of our friends in the IT department, we non-techy election
workers managed to survive the experience!
The voters were very positive about the early voting experience. A total of 1884 voted early at our three sites. Largest
turnout was at Clifford Park (1514) followed by Venice (227) and Conquest (143). Considering the number of
uncontested races at the local level in the Northern and Southern towns, that participation was predictable. The overall
turnout represented 4.1% of all registered voters (45,682). That showing was one of the six highest EV turnouts in the
state.
The overall turnout for this year’s election was 17,715 including 705 absentee votes. That is a turnout of 38%. Comparing
that turnout to 2015, which would be a comparable election with similar local contests, shows an increase of 5% in
turnout. Whether Early Voting can account for the added participation is probably debatable, given the variables in
campaign intensity from year to year, but the added convenience most likely contributed. Our vendor for poll books had
estimated that first year participation of about 10% of the voters would vote early which proved to be a pretty good
estimate. The same vendor also stated that after 3-4 years of Early Voting, about 40% of voters choose to vote early.
That rate of participation would result in considerable savings in Election Day costs for ballot printing and poll workers
and possibly allow for consolidation of polling places and lower equipment purchasing needs.







Sheila Smith (Clerk of the Legislature) –




Welcome in/Send Off Party is scheduled for Friday December 13 at 6:00PM
November and December are very busy months for this office; yearend Resolutions, Auditing functions, new Legislator
orientation, additional meetings.
Still working on employees to be compliant with their back-up for invoices entered, it is a work in process.

Christopher Palermo (County Attorney) – no updates
Susan Dwyer (County Clerk) – no updates
Paul Bornemann (Information Technology)
o
o

Continue working with departments impacted by Bail Reform & CPL 245, deploying document scanners, and notebook
computers as needed.
Windows 10 OS deployments, Server OS Upgrades
 200 County Systems need to be updated, 180 completed to date on track to finish by end of year.

o
o
o
o

 70 NYS Systems moving to county owned Windows 10 systems will be completed early 2020
Server 2008
 34 – Windows Server 2008 - 20 updated or retired, on track to complete by January
CPS - Northwoods Application Implementation, in coordination with NYS, implementation work is well underway.
Notebook computers are configured for deployment over the next 2 months.
Working with BOE to identify ways to ensure they have sufficient IT resources and an overall plan for technology needs
during the 2020 election cycle.
I very much appreciate all the support that has been provided to IT during this transitional year, County staff,
Department Heads, members of Government Operations, Ways and Means, and the entire Legislature have provided
input, guidance, and constructive questions as we regroup and implement new approaches to serving this community. I
also wish to thank Mr. Deforest who has been very generous with his time and knowledge.

Jessica Strassle (Veterans) –
o
o

o

o
o
o

Partnering with Tom Minicucci, Managing Partner of Health Central to purpose $385,000 in grant funding to
expand Health Central and develop a program in Cayuga County for woman veterans.
Catholic Charites of Onondaga County has expanded its Supportive Services for Veteran Families into Cayuga
County.
 Offers emergency assistance to acquire or maintain permanent housing. Can provide financial assistance
for first month’s rent or security and can help with furniture.
 Eligibility includes: at risk of losing permanent housing (eviction notice), living in home of another due to
economic hardship, staying in place not meant for human habitation (car, anyplace outside, condemned
structure), currently living in shelter or transitional housing program and Fleeing or attempting to flee
domestic violence.
The U.S. House of Representatives on November 12 passed bill allowing remote appeals hearings’ for veterans’
benefits. Currently in Cayuga County Veterans have to travel to Buffalo to appear before the Board of Veterans
Appeals. This bill will allow veterans to attend appeals hearings remotely using personal computers or another
location via a secure internet platform.
The Veterans Office will be sending out monthly newsletters to update community of veteran’s benefits and
services. First newsletter will run in the Citizen on December 1, 2019. The Veterans Advisory Board will be
requesting donations for new and/or gently used Christmas trees and decorations in the newsletter.
January 1, 2020 Veterans Benefits Administration will being deciding Blue Water Navy claims.
 Blue Water veterans are "encouraged" to submit their claims for conditions related to Agent Orange.
Veterans 85 and older, or with life-threatening illnesses will have priority in claims processing.
Attended County Veteran Services Officer Association meeting held in Rome. Heard from Veterans Benefit
Administration. Learned that Vocational Rehabilitation program can be used to help disabled veterans obtain
medical equipment and modifications to their home.

RESOLUTIONS:
BOARD OF ELECTIONS:
12-19-GO-1
(PULLED) Authorization to revise the salary of the Commissioners of the Board of Elections pursuant to the
2020 budget.
COUNTY CLERK:
12-19-GO-2
Abolishing the positions of Records Retention Coordinator and the Surrogate Court Document Administrator
(Job 2) and creating and filling the position of Records Retention Manager within the Department of County
Clerk.
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:
12-19-GO-3
Adjusting salary of Lloyd Hoskins for the operational oversite of the Cayuga County Administrator’s Office.
CLERK OF LEGISLATURE:
12-19-GO-4
Designating December 1, 2019, as the date to annex the tax warrant
12-19-GO-5

To fix date, time and place of the meeting to organize the Cayuga County Legislature for 2020

12-19-GO-6

Designating newspapers to publish county matters for the year 2020

ADJOURNMENT: Tuesday, January 14, 2020 at 5:30PM If you have a disability and need accommodations, please call the Clerk
of the Legislature’s Office at 253-1308 at least 48 hours before the scheduled meeting to advise what accommodations will be
necessary.

PULLED
RESOLUTION NO------- 12-12-19

BOE Commissioner Salaries

Authorization to revise the salary of the Commissioners of the Board of Elections pursuant to the
2020 budget.
BY: Joseph DeForest, Governmental Operations Committee
Patrick Mahunik, Ways and Means Committee
Whereas, the Legislature approved the 2020 County Budget on December 12, 2019 and
Whereas, the 2020 Board of Elections Budget has appropriated salary and fringe benefits to amend the
salaries of the two commissioners of Board of Elections; now, be it therefore
Resolved, that the annual salary for the two Commissioners of the Board of Elections be hereby set at
$25,000 each effective 1-1-2020 and; be it further
Resolved, the County Treasurer is hereby authorized to make any journal and accounting entries to carry
out the intent of this resolution.
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RESOLUTION N0.

12-10-19

U-19-fQ'JL

CC Records Retention Manager REV

RESOLUTION ABOLISHING THE POSITIONS OF RECORDS RETENTION COORDINATOR AND THE
SURROGATE COURT DOCUMENT ADMINISTRATOR (JOB 2), AND CREATING AND FILLING THE
POSITION OF RECORDS RETENTION MANAGER WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT OF COUNTY CLERK
Hon. Joseph DeForest, Chair, Govemment Operations Committee
Hon. Patrick Mahunik, Chair, Ways and Means Committee
WHEREAS, the Records Retention Coordinator will be retiring in Febmary, 2020 and due to the changes in the duties
needed to accomplish county-wide records initiatives, that position, Grade 10, position #915046 and the position of
Surrogate Court Document Administrator, (Job 2) position #915047 ($6,214 annual salary) based on the anticipated
CSEA 2020 rate increase, will both be abolished and a new title, Record Retention Manager will be created and filled to
provide a window ofoverlap for training by the incumbent; and
WHEREAS, per the attached New Position Duties Statement, the added duties will require researching, writing, and
administering records grants, taking the lead role in initiating a county- wide digitization project, and overseeing and
managing two staff at the Records Retention Center; and
WHEREAS, the funding for a position, Grade 14, is tentatively included in the FY2020 budget line A 14601-51001; and
WHEREAS, the Records Retention Manager will continue to oversee the coordination ofa state-mandated records
management program and is responsible for the disposition ofpublic and non-public records created by all county
departments, and manages the retrieval ofdocuments from the Center's storage area for all county departments and
members ofthe public; and
WHEREAS, this position is also responsible for the renovation and upkeep ofthe Records Retention Center, shredding
all documents scheduled for destruction from all county departments, assisting county departments when they need help
with major scanning projects and annual purges, as well as developing document imaging and indexing strategies to
increase efficiency ofrecord retention operations; now, therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the positions ofRecords Retention Coordinator (#915046) and Surrogate Court Document
Administrator (#915047) be abolished upon the retirement ofthe incumbent, and the position ofRecords Retention
Manager, Grade 14 at $40,734 (probation); $41,084 1st step based on a 35 hour work week is hereby created; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that the Cayuga County Clerk is hereby authorized to fill the position ofRecords Retention Manager in
accordance to Civil Service Rules and Regulations, CSEA Contract Language, and the Policies ofCounty ofCayuga.
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Sue Dwyer
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@cayugacounty.us
Thursday, November 21, 2019 12:04 PM
Sue Dwyer
Online Form Submittal: New Position Duties Statement (NPDS) Long Form

New Position Duties Statement (NPDS) Long Form
Form MSD-222
CIVIL SERVICE LAW: SECTION 22: CERTIFICATION FOR POSITIONS: Before
any new position in the se/v/'ce of a civil division shall be created or any existing
position in such service shall be reclassified, the proposal therefor, including a
statement ofthe duties ofthe position, shall be referred to the municipal
commission having jurisdiction and such commission shall furnish a certificate
stating the appropriate civil sen/ice title for the proposed position or the position to
be reclassified. Any such new position shall be created or any such existing
position reclassified only with the title approved and certified by the commission.
AmendedJune 1, 1978.
NEW POSITION DUTIES STATEMENT
DIRECTIONS: Dept. Head or other Authority requesting the creation ofa NEW
"NPDS"
DESCRIPTION forEACH NEWposition to
position, prepare a SEPARATE
"NPDS"
be created EXCEPT that 1
DESCRIPTION may cover 2 or more
IDENTICAL position in the SAME organizational unit.

Jurisdiction

Cayuga County

County Department

County Clerk

LocationofPosition

Records Retention Center, Court Street, Auburn

Number ofPositions
Requested

1

TypeofFunding

Regular Budgeted

Hours Per Week

35

Type ofPosition

Full-Time

Annual or Hourly Salary

$40,734 probation; $41,084 Step 1

Suggested Job Title

Records Retention Manager

Desired Classification

Competitive

Justification for
Competitiye

Presently the title is Records Retention Coordinator and 1
recommend that the title be changed to Records Retention

Classification

Manager due to updated duties. This position involves the
oversight and coordination of a state-mandated records
management program. It involves short and long term goals,
new initiatives, and the management of 2 other staff people in
that department. It involves work load scheduling and every
aspect of running the County Records Center.The current
position is presently competitive and it should continue to be so
because it's important for a person to be tested on their
knowledge ofthe various skitls involved in running the Records
Retention Center.

Comments

The present title of this position is Records Retention
Coordinator and is a Grade 10. That person did not supervise
the other two staff and now the new position will be supervising
the two staff.
There is now a need for that position to take a leading role in
focusing on digitizing records, and to take a leading role in
obtaining and administering records management grants. The
new title would be, Records Retention Manager and it would be
a Grade 14.

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES:
Deschbe the work in sufficient DETAIL to give a CLEAR WORD PICTURE ofthe
job. Use a separate paragraph foreach kind ofwork and describe the more
important or time-consuming duties FIRST. In the left column, estimate how the
total working time is divided (100%).
To obtain additional lines betow:
When you enter a number greater than 1 in the % of Work Time box it creates an
additional line foryou to utilize. Ifyou enternothing orzero "0"no more lines will
appear. MAXIMUM 20 LINES

%ofWorkTime

50

Description

This technical position will oversee the coordination of a statemandated records management program which provides
inactive and permanent records storage for alt county
departments and 4 court departments resulting in more than
250 tons of paper records.lncludes preservation and
disposition of public and non-public records created by all
county departments.
Provide retrieval services of those records on demand from all
county departments and the public.
Provides and oversees the public access to records as allowed
by individual departments per New York State Law.
Establish cross-refernece index for record locations.

%ofWorkTime

20

Description

Coordinates state retention schedules (C02 Manual) for

disposition of obsolete records.
Coordinates the annual purge for any departments that need
this done.
Accepts intake of records.
Oversee the long term storage for microfilm and electronic
media.
Shreds documents for every county department who requires
large shredding operations.
manages two other staff members who work in the Records
Retention Center.

%ofWorkTime

20

Description

Develops document imaging and indexing strategies to
increase efficiency of records retention operations.
Oversees and participates the indexing, document imaging,
and micrographic services to all departments to ensure the
availability and retention of permanent records.
Takes the lead on researching and writing Records grants;
attend records management workshops, either in-person or
online, and keep up with technical information that relate to
records retention.
Will play a leading role in managing a digital-only focused
records retention initiative.
Works with Department heads on strategies to manage and
preserve their records and to offer assistance in ensuring they
follow the state mandates for preserving/destroying their
records.
Sets the workload and goals for the Records Retention Center.

%ofWorkTime

5

Description

Retrieve documents for county staff, courts, and the public
Search for documents for county staff, courts, and the public
Keeps records of who has permission to access what records
and ensures that no records are given to a person who does
not have access to a records series.

%ofWorkTime
Description

Provide Monthly reports on the Record's Center activities to the
County Clerk.
Oversee and collect time sheets of the 2 staff people in the
center;
Answers directly to the County Cterk; keeps the County Clerk
apprise ofany issues dealing with staff and completes a
monthly report of atl activities for the County Clerk
Tracks and aaef.deposits copy fees in the Cpunty Clerk fee

system;
Sends invoices to the Title Searchers and Abstract companies
on a monthly basis.
Makes purchase order requests utilizing the county financial
software.

Will this position be
supervised?

Yes, by one person

Name ofPerson
Supervising Requested
Position

Susan Dwyer

Title ofPerson
Supervising Requested
Positon

County Clerk

Type of Supervision

Direct Supervision

Will this position
supervise other
employees?

Yes, more than one employee

Name ofPerson Being
Supervised By This
Position

Bonnie Thomas

Title ofPerson Being
Supervised By This
Position

Records Retention Clerk

Type of Supervision

Direct Supervision

- O^L^ ^^-

Name ofPerson Being
Supervised By This
Position
Title ofPerson Being
Supervised By This
Position

Records Retention Clerk

Type of Supervision

Direct Supervision

Are there any other
employees doing
substantially the same
kind and level ofwork as

No

will be done by the
incumbent ofthis new
position?
What minimum
qualifications do you
think should be required
for this position?

Some College with experience

What are the specific
college courses, credit
hours, area of study you
think should be taken to
perform this position?

Business Administration, Records Management, Library
Science, Archival Technology, Business Management,
Accounting or a related field

In addition to some
college, what experience
(amount and type) do you
think is required to
perform this position?

2 years of experience with filing, organizing, storage and
disposal of records
Proficient in Microsoft Office
Working knowledge of grant proposals, grant writing and the oversight of grant regulations
working knowledge ofscanners, microfilm readers, and basic
office machines
Ability to work independently and efficiently

What essential
knowledge, skills and
abilities should the
incumbent possess to
perfonn this position?

Working knowledge of the various types of records utilized and
maintained in public offices; Good knowledge of record keeping
systems; good knowledge of indexing procedures and methods
used to organize records; good knowledge of office
terminology, procedures, and equipment; working knowledge of
state laws, rules and regulations governing retention and
disposition of records; ability to work independently and
accurately; ability to organize and maintain filing systems;
ability to deal with a wide variety of people with tact, courtesy
and professionalism; physical ability to lift boxes of records,
large books, climb stairs, and walk to other offices in a 4 block
area; Working knowledge of grant proposals, grant writing, and
the oversight of grant regulations;

Licenses or Certifications
Required?

No

Name ofAuthorized
Appointing Authority
(Department or Agency
Head)

Susan Dwyer

Title ofAuthorized
Appointing Authority
(Department ofAgency
Head)

County Clerk

Date

11/21/2019

Attestation

1 am the department or agency head listed above authorized to
make this request by the appointing authority

Email not displaying correctly? View it in vour browser.

11/21/2019

Cayuga County, NY

Authorization to Create/Fill
A copy ofthis completed form MUST be attached to ALL Civil Service MSD-426 forms when fUIing a position.
Date*
11/21/2019

r-Authorization To:*
Create and Fill **
®
@ Fill Only
NPDS is REQUIRED for CREATE AND FILL

** New Position Duties Statement (NPDS) - Short Form
REQUIRED IF the title exists within the department

** New Position Dutles Statement (NPDS) - Long Form
REQUIRED IF the title does NOT exist within the
department

"Do you anticipate this request to result in fill-behinds?*
©No
®Yes
Cayuga County Department*
[County Clerk
Job Title Being Requested (Exact Civil Service Title)*
Records Retention Manager,m

"Position Status*
@ Permanent
Temporary
©
"Position Designation*
Fufl-Time
®

Part-Time
©
Budget Account Number*
A14601-51001

a position being abollshed to create the new position?*
r—Is
©No
@Yes

https://www.cayugacounty.us/FormCenter/Print?formlD=104&Preview=YES&Save=True&savedProgresslD=236
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Cayuga County, NY

11/21/2019

Position Control Number of Position Being Abolished*
|915046

AY^cf ^{S'D^

Civil Service Title ofPosition Being Abolished*
Records Retention Coordinator and Surrogate Court Document Administrator

Comp Plan Abolished Position Was Included In*
ICSEA
CSEA Grade ofAbolished Position*
10
Minimum/Probationary Salary for Abolished or Vacated Position*
1 $37,477 + $3,500 total $40,977

Maximum Salary for Abolished or Vacated Position*
$41,239 +$6,214

total $$47,453

r-Is the abolished posltion currently fllled?*
©No
®Yes
What is the current employee's salary for the abolished position?*
l $41,239+$6,214 =$47,453

—Is
the salary of requested position In the current comp plan?*
©No
®Yes
Comp Plan Requested IS IN*
ICSEA
CSEA Grade*
14

https://www.cayugacounty.us/FormC9nter/Print?formlD=104&Preview=YES&Sav9=True&savedProgresslD=236
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Cayuga County, NY

11/21/2019

Probationary Salary Amount*
1 $40,734

Step 4 Amount (CSEA)*

Starting Salary for Position Requested*
|$41,084

Important: If convertlng to hourly, refer to the formula on the cover page of the Compensation Plan
Justiflcatlon for Salary Requested*

NOTE: I am requesting to abolish 2 positions numbers but this form does not allow me to include both position numbers.
The present Records Retention Coordinator had a Job 2
TheJob2 position control#915047 Title: Surrogates Court Document Administrator Annual Salary: $6,214
The person would start at probationary salary and go to Step 1

"Does

position include fringe benefits?*

©No
Yes

https://www.cayugacounty.us/FormCenter/Print?formlD=104&Preview=YES&Sav9=True&savedProgresslD=236
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Cayuga County, NY

11/21/2019

What is the justlfication for filling this positlon AND why is it important for your department?*
This technical position invotves the oversight and coordination of a state-mandated records management program.
Responsibilities encompass storage, preservation and dispositlon of publlc and non-public records created by all County
departments. The Incumbent works closely with county and state records management officials in accordance with local, state,
and federal laws.
The incumbent will finalize, and/or assist with writing and administering records related grants and does related work as
required.
The incumbent will follow the rules in the Cayuga County Records Management Policies and Procedures Manual and help to
make sure updates are brought to the attention of the County Records Advisory Board when needed.
The incumbent will oversee two Records Retention Clerks in the Records Center, as well as to develop document imaging and
indexing strategies to increase efficiency of records retention operations and document accessibility to the public. The
incumbent will coordinate annual purge of documents for any department who requests that activity. The Records Retentlon
Center retrieves documents from the storage areas for all county departments and members ofthe public and therefore the
incumbent has to maintain a cross-reference index for record locations; coordinates the microfilm storage;
I The incumbent and the staff will perform large scanning and shredding projects for departments who need those services.
I The incumbent will play a leading role in managing a digital-only focused record retention initiative. The incumbent prepares a
monthly report of activities for the County Clerk. Per privacy laws, the incumbent will ensure that non-public records will not be
accessible to the public.The incumbent will track funds, and dellver copy fee revenue to the County Clerk so they can deposit
them in the County Clerks fee system, The incumbent will make purchase order requests utilizing the County's financial
software (Munis). The incumbent will make a proposed annual Records Retention Center budget, complete the Munis budget
sheets, and present them to the County Clerk.
The incumbent will work with department heads about scanning projects and other record retention-related issues when
needed. The incumbent will be a member of the Cayuga County Records Advisory Board which meet quarterly.
incumbent will be responsible for the Records Retenlion Center portion of the Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) is
The
I
kept up to date.

-How is this

position funded?*

^ Budget
Grant
©
"Is this a reimbursed position?*
@No
©Yes
What will the flscal impact of filllng this position in your budget thls year and in future flscal years?*
The County will save money by abolishing position #915047 ($6,214 annual salary)

Department Head*
Susan M. Dwyer

Date*

111/21/2019

r-Attestatlon*
(<j& I am the department or agency head listed above authorized to submit by the appointing authority
1 have been directed to submit on behalf of the authorized department or agency head
©

https://www.cayugacounty.us/FormCenter/Print?formlD=104&Preview=YES&Save=True&savedProgresslD=236
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RESOLUTION N0.

12/12/19

ADM Salary Adjustment

ADJUSTING SALARY OF LLOYD HOSKINS FOR OPERATIONAL OVERSITE OF THE
CAYUGA COUUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
BY:
BY:

Mr. Joseph DeForest, Chairman, Government Operations Committee
Mr. Patrick Mahunik, Chairman, Ways and Means Committee

WHEREAS, on May 28, 2019 the Chairman ofthe Cayuga County Legislature requested that
Lloyd E. Hoskins assume the operational oversight and day-to-day management ofthe Cayuga
County Administrator's Office and;
WHEREAS, it is imperative that there is oversite ofthe day-to day activities and management of
county govemment and;
WHEREAS, Lloyd E. Hoskins has continued in the role ofday-to-day management ofthe County
Administrator's Office and;
WHEREAS, the County Legislature has waited until this time to see how much time, effort, and
work Lloyd E. Hoskins has incurred over and beyond the normal seven hour day; now therefore be
it
RESOLVED, that Lloyd E. Hoskins be compensated for 155 hours at the rate of$73.89/hour for a
total of$l 1,452.95 for those hours exclusive to the County Administrator's office; and be it further
RESOLVED, that these amounts be paid from the County Administrator's budget.
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